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Norwegian Startup Brings Robots to the Classroom
Norwegian startup company No Isolation is
helping children and young adults around
the world use robots to battle loneliness and
involuntary isolation.
Founded in 2015, No Isolation’s mission is
simple: to be a thought leader on issues
related to loneliness and find solutions for
individuals living in vulnerable situations
because of it. Research has proven that social
Photo Credit: noisolation.com
isolation and loneliness among children in
particular can lead to many lifelong physical and psychological disorders like depression
and anxiety. No Isolation believes a big factor in battling this social issue is simply allowing
these individuals to participate in everyday normal life.

Hurray, It’s the 17th of May!
As the nation’s most celebrated holiday,
Syttende Mai honors the anniversary of the
signing of the country’s constitution in 1814.
Over time the day and what it represents to
the people of Norway has evolved greatly.
Historically, May 17 stood as a day of politics
involving speeches and rallies; today it is filled
with national pride, festivities and tradition.
Each year, thousands of people in Norway—
and around the world—take part in waving
Norwegian flags, marching in city parades
and professing their love of Norway. Many
of today’s festivities are centered on music,
food, children and graduating high school
students. The largest parade takes place in
Oslo and consists of more than 75 schools
and marching bands, and is even attended by
the Royal Family.
For more facts about Syttende Mai and
details on how the day is celebrated, check
out the Sons of Norway blog at https://www.
sofn.com/blog/2017/05/16/148/syttende_
mai_10_fun_facts.
Also, while you’re celebrating with family,
friends or your lodge, remember to take
lots of photographs. The Viking magazine’s
District Happenings Section is the perfect
place to showcase your Norwegian
celebrations. For information on how to take
and submit photos for consideration in the
Viking magazine District Happenings Section,
check out the updated Viking Photo Guide
found in the Member Resources section of
the website: https://www.sofn.com/_asset/
wj4q66/District-Pages-Photo-Guide.pdf.

To help in this endeavor, No Isolation created the world’s first telepresence robot called
AV1. Specifically developed for children and young adults unable to attend school due to
long-term illnesses, AV1 allows them to participate in classes, learning environments and
social settings from home, hospital bed or anywhere else they might be.
AV1 is built like an avatar and can be brought indoors and outdoors. It acts as the eyes,
ears and voice of the student from inside the classroom as they watch, participate and
interact through a hand-held tablet. AV1 is not only instrumental in helping these students
learn in ways not possible before, but it also lets them maintain relationships with their
school friends—making any return to school easier and more comfortable.
No Isolation currently helps more than 400 individuals across the globe, and has been
granted The European Commission’s Seal of Excellence Certificate. The company also
took home awards for Best Social Tech Startup and Best Newcomer at the 2017 Nordic
Startup Awards.

Ready, Set, Go!
The 2018 Sons of Norway new member campaign is
underway. Recruiting members will be recognized
with this exclusive pin. The beautiful design
celebrates Norway’s mountains and Northern Lights.

May:

Dates to remember
May 1 – Bring someone you love flowers on May Day.
May 8 – Norway celebrates Liberation Day (known as V-E Day in the U.S.)
May 17 – Syttende Mai, or Constitution Day in Norway. Celebrate!
May 21 – Canada celebrates Victoria Day. Star Wars fans observe "Talk like Yoda Day."
May 28 - Memorial Day in the U.S. Originally called Decoration Day, its name was
			 changed in 1882.
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a little in English...
11,000 year-old Bones Found at the Bottom of the North Sea
Between Britain and Denmark, in the middle of the North Sea, there was a vast land
mass 6,000 years ago. People lived there for thousands of years. [In the picture
shown] you see a part of a human skull and a cattle bone in which a pattern has
been cut. The pattern has been made by humans. The skull is dated at around
11,000 years old, while the cattle bone is around 11,500 years old.
But these bones were not found in an archaeological excavation. Both of them have
been pulled from the seabed in the North Sea between Britain and Denmark by
fishing boats over the past 10 years.
And no one threw these bones into the North Sea at any point. It’s been no more
than 6,000 years since this was dry land. A dense land area of almost 750,000
square kilometers is now below sea level, and both humans and Neanderthals lived there for a long period of human history.
Doggerland
The area is called Doggerland. It was probably a fertile region, and among other things, mammoths have been found at the bottom of the
North Sea.
This is also not the first time human bones have been pulled up by fishing boats. In 2009, a Neanderthal skull was pulled from the bottom of the
North Sea. It turned out to be more than 40,000 years old.
The sea level was much lower at the time than it is now. While northern Scandinavia was covered by thick ice, about 13,000
years ago the sea level was around 60-80 meters below today's level. As the ice melted, Doggerland became slowly but surely flooded.
Hence, the living area for the people who lived here
also disappeared.
The Pattern
The skull is not complete, so there’s not much for scientists to interpret from it. A description of the skull and cattle bone was published in the
journal Antiquity.
The researchers can’t tell if this was a woman or man, but it was an individual between 22 and 45 years old. Bone analysis shows that
the person probably lived mainly from food that came
from farming.
The animal bone comes from some kind of cattle. The most sensational thing about this leg is that someone has embellished it. Someone
carved several rows of a zigzag pattern with a thin, pointed tool.
There are few examples of bone art that are this old, so it's an amazing stroke of luck that this particular bone was drawn from the seabed. Dutch
researchers mention a few similar discoveries from Europe: A horse jaw from Wales, moose antlers from Poland and a deer antler from France, all
with similar motifs, and all dated as being between 10,000 and 12,000 years old.
There are probably many more remains from animals and humans who lived on Doggerland on the seabed in the North Sea, so there is still a lot
that could emerge.
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litt på norsk...
11 000 år gamle knokler funnet på bunnen av Nordsjøen
Mellom Storbritannia og Danmark, midt ute i Nordsjøen, lå et digert landområde
for 6000 år siden. Her levde mennesker i flere tusen år.
I bildet over ser du en del av en menneskeskalle og en kvegdyr-knokkel som det
har blitt skåret et mønster inn i. Mønsteret er laget av mennesker.
Hodeskallen er datert til å være rundt 11 000 år gammel, mens kveg-knokkelen er
rundt 11 500 år gammel.
Men disse knoklene ble ikke funnet i en arkeologisk utgravning. Begge to har
blitt
dratt opp fra havbunnen i Nordsjøen mellom Storbritannia og Danmark av
fiskebåter i løpet av de siste ti årene.
Og det er ingen som har kastet disse knoklene ut i Nordsjøen en eller annen gang. Det er ikke mer enn 6000 år siden dette var tørt land. Et
digert landområde på nesten 750 000 kvadratkilometer ligger nå under havet, og det levde både mennesker og neandertalere der i en lang
periode av menneskehetens historie.
Doggerland
Landområdet kalles Doggerland. Det var sannsynligvis et fruktbart landområde, og det har blant annet blitt funnet mammuter på bunnen av
Nordsjøen.
Dette er heller ikke første gang menneskeknokler har blitt dratt opp av fiskebåter. I 2009 ble det vist fram en neandertalerskalle som også
kommer fra bunnen av Nordsjøen. Den skal ha vært mer enn 40 000 år gammel.
Havnivået var mye lavere den gangen enn det er nå. Mens den nordlige delen av Skandinavia var dekket av et digert islag, var havnivået rundt
60-80 meter under dagens nivå for rundt 13 000 år siden.
Etter hvert som isen smeltet, ble Doggerland sakte men sikkert oversvømt. Da forsvant også store leveområder for menneskene som levde her.
Mønster
Skallen er ikke komplett, så det er ikke så mye forskerne klarer å tolke ut av den. Beskrivelsen av skallen og kvegbeinet er publisert i tidsskriftet
Antiquity.
Forskerne klarer ikke å si om det var en kvinne eller mann, men det var et individ på mellom 22 og 45 år. Beinanalyser viser at personen
sannsynligvis levde hovedsakelig av mat som kom fra landjorda.
Dyrebeinet kommer fra et slags kvegdyr.
Det mest oppsiktsvekkende med dette beinet er at noen har pyntet på det. Noen har risset inn flere rekker med sikk-sakk-mønster med et tynt,
spisst redskap.
Det finnes ikke så mange eksempler på beinkunst som er så gamle, så det er et utrolig lykketreff at akkurat denne knokkelen ble dratt opp fra
havbunnen. De nederlandske forskerne nevner noen få lignende funn fra Europa: En hestekjeve fra Wales, et elggevir fra Polen og et hjortegevir
fra Frankrike, alle med lignende motiv, og alle datert til å være mellom 10 000 og 12 000 år gamle.
Det er sannsynligvis massevis av rester av dyr og mennesker som levde på Doggerland på havbunnen i Nordsjøen, så det er fortsatt mye som
kan dukke opp derfra.
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Cardamom Ring Cake
For the Cake
• 3 Packets active dry yeast
• ¾ Cup tepid milk
• 3 Eggs (1 for brushing the cake)
• 4 Cups all-purpose flour
• 3 ½ Tbsp. sugar
• ½ Tbsp. salt
• 1 Tbsp. cardamom
• 11 Tbsp. butter
• 4 Tbsp. raisins
• 4 Tbsp. candied citron
• 4 Tbsp. chopped almonds
For the Filling
• 9 Tbsp. butter
• 4 ½ Tbsp. sugar
Step 1
Combine yeast and warm milk in a medium bowl. Let rest until the yeast dissolves and begins to foam (about 10 min). Gently beat in the
eggs.
Step 2
Sift together the flour, sugar, salt and cardamom. Once well combined cut in the butter until the mixture resembles coarse meal. Mix in the
eggs and work until you have a smooth elastic dough. Cover and let rise in a warm place until doubled.
Step 3
Before working with your dough prepare your filling. Whip together the butter and sugar until light and creamy. Set side covered in a cool
space.
Step 4
Punch the dough down and turn it out onto a floured board. Knead dough, adding flour as needed to prevent sticking, until dough is soft
and elastic. Roll out into a 6 x 34 inch long ribbon.
Step 5
Spread this filling all over the roll. Sprinkle with raisins and chopped, candied citron, and chopped almonds for extra taste, if desired.
Step 6
Roll together and form into a twist on a baking sheet, put away to rise once again. Brush with egg white, sprinkle with granulated sugar and
chopped almonds. Bake for 20 minutes in a hot oven (400-450 degrees F).

We’ve Moved!
Sons of Norway’s International Headquarters is now physically located at 11100 Bren Rd W,
Minnetonka, MN, 55343. Any overnight packages should be sent to this address.
A map and directions may be found online at www.sonsofnorway.com.
Please note: Our regular mailing address and phone numbers remain the same:
1455 W Lake St, Minneapolis, MN, 55408; 800-945-8851 or 612-827-3611.
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World’s First Powerhouse Hotel
The world’s first energy-positive hotel will
be nestled on the Svartisen glacier, about
1,000 miles north of Oslo. The hotel Svart,
meaning “black” in Norwegian, will be built
above the arctic circle and will be accessible
only by boat. The Arctic’s first “powerhouse”
is expected to reduce energy consumption
by almost 85 percent compared to a regular
hotel.

Photo Credit: National Road Administration

Norway Takes Roadside Stops to
a New Level
Natural wonders are being amplified by art,
design and architecture on selected roads
in Norway. Several Norwegian architects
have transformed average resting areas
and parking lots into magnificent, must-visit
attractions. The scenic route covers 1,336
miles across western Norway, and has taken
two decades to complete.
Ureddplassen, one of the most popular
attractions, is a wave-shaped bathroom
facility that overlooks the open sea. With a
wide terrace and sitting area, this rest stop
has become a popular spot for locals and
visitors to view the northern lights. It is also
a memorial to those who died when the
submarine “Uredd” hit a mine in World War II.
The Stegastein viewpoint, Steilneset Memorial
and Selvika Bay are only a few among a dozen
other off-road attractions that have helped
boost tourism in the more remote corners of
Norway.
To learn more about Norway’s scenic routes,
visit https://www.visitnorway.com/plan-yourtrip/travel-tips-a-z/norwegian-scenicroutes/.

Photo Credit: Snøhetta

Svart will be built in a circular form due to the study of how mapping of solar radiation
behaves. The hotel’s energy will be produced by solar panels that will be strategically
placed to retain the sun’s energy. With expectations to preserve the pristine Northern
Norwegian nature, architectural firm Snøhetta has designed the hotel to be built primarily
out of environmental materials like wood and stone.
Expected to open in 2021, the hotel will rest on the bottom of the pristine Arctic waters,
offering visitors panoramic views of the fjord and glacier. To learn more about Svart, visit
https://snohetta.com/projects/366-svart.

Artifacts Unearthed During Headquarters Move
When Sons of Norway prepared to move from its Minneapolis International Headquarters
last February, a few surprises surfaced.
Among them: A discovery that a “sub-sub”
basement existed below the sub-basement of
the three-story building.
A cache of old tools and bygone office furnishings – nothing too exciting – made up most of the
booty. But also found during the course of the
move was a hand-hammered copper time capsule
that contained early lodge documents. Another
find was a collection eight beautifully rosemaled
wooden tubes with carved lids. Each was a
different color and designs varied. What could
they possibly contain?
It took but a moment to solve the mystery. The
tubes, pictured here, represent each of Sons of
Norway’s eight districts. They contain a
proclamation signed by district delegates that
commemorates a century of heritage (1895-1995)
and the centennial meeting of the
International Lodge.
The find from 1995 reminds us that we are less than two years away from celebrating Sons
of Norway’s 125th Anniversary in 2020, another cause for celebration!
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a little in English...
Selfies weaken self-esteem
This is what happens in the mind of someone who takes a selfie.
If you take a selfie and share it on social media, your self-esteem is lowered, in most cases.
This is what Korean psychology researchers found when they looked into this very common phenomenon.
Sensitivity and self-esteem
The study from South Korea is supposed to have been the first to investigate how the selfie-taker is affected by the action. Seventy-eight
students participated in the experiment.
The researchers focused on two factors: something called social sensitivity, and then on self-esteem.
Participants in the experiment took photos with their own smartphones. Then they were told to share the image on social media, or just save the
image on their cell phone.
Immediately afterward, the researchers measured participants' reaction time on certain social stimuli that were presented on a computer screen.
Self-esteem was examined by measuring how large the participants wrote their signature.
Smaller signatures
The reaction time to social stimuli became shorter after the participants in the experiment had taken a selfie and shared it online. The same
shrinkage happened to the size of the participants' signatures.
The first part made the Korean researchers conclude that the sensitivity you feel for people around you increases by taking a selfie and sharing
it with others on sites like Facebook, Instagram or Snapchat.
That the signature became smaller, made researchers conclude that self-esteem was weakened. The relationship between small signatures and
impaired self-esteem has been determined in previous studies.
This means that the self-esteem was even more weakened if the participants took a selfie - and only saved it to the mobile phone.
Other research on selfies
Several other recent studies have looked at the modern phenomenon of selfies and selfie-sharing on social media.
Researchers have, among other things, confirmed that selfies are about how we want to appear to the outside world. Because selfies can easily
be changed with image editing tools on a smartphone, it becomes even easier to manipulate the presentation of ourselves.
Selfies mean according to researchers—not too surprisingly—that we want to receive validation from the outside world.
Social rules for sharing selfies
When someone validates us through commenting on a selfie, it usually happens in alignment within certain social rules.
This is a type of social interaction between people that repeats constantly. Thus it bears the mark of a ritual: You take a picture of yourself.
You put the image on social media (possibly after editing it). A number of friends give you feedback.
It all happens in line with social mores as to just how this interaction should take place and what can go in the comment box.
The new aspect of the South Korean study is that it says something about how this can affect your self-esteem.
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litt på norsk...
Selfier svekker selvtilliten
Dette skjer i hodet på den som tar en selfie.
Dersom du tar en selfie og deler den på et sosialt medium, så får du i de fleste tilfeller dårligere selvtillit.
Dette finner koreanske psykologi-forskere som har sett nærmere på et svært hverdagslig fenomen.
Målte følsomhet og selvtillit
Studien i Sør-Korea skal være den første som har gransket hvordan den som tar en selfie selv påvirkes av handlingen. 78 studenter deltok i
eksperimentet.
Forskerne fokuserte på to faktorer: Det som kalles sosial sensitivitet. Og altså selvtillit.
Deltagerne i eksperimentet tok bildene med sine egne smarttelefoner. Deretter fikk de beskjed om å dele bildet på et sosialt medium. Eller
bare lagre bildet på sin egen mobil.
Straks etterpå målte forskerne deltagernes reaksjonstid på visse sosiale stimuli som ble presentert på en dataskjerm. Selvtilliten ble gransket
gjennom å måle med hvor stor skrift deltagerne skrev signaturen sin.
Skrev mindre signaturer
Reaksjonstiden på sosiale stimuli ble mindre etter at deltagerne i eksperimentet hadde tatt en selfie og delt den på nettet. Det samme ble
størrelsen på deltagernes signaturer.
Det første får de koreanske forskerne til å konkludere med at følsomheten du kjenner på overfor mennesker rundt deg, blir større av å ta en
selfie og dele den med andre på medier som Facebook, Instagram eller Snapchat.
At signaturen ble skrevet mindre, får forskerne til å konkludere med at selvtilliten ble svekket. Sammenhengen mellom mindre signatur og
svekket selvtillit er funnet i tidligere studier.
Det hører med at selvtilliten ble enda mer svekket om deltagerne tok en selfie – og kun lagret den på mobilen.
Annen forskning på selfier
Også flere andre nyere studier har sett på det moderne fenomenet selfie og selfiedeling på sosiale medier.
Forskere har blant annet fått bekreftet at selfier handler om hvordan vi ønsker å framstå overfor omverdenen. Fordi selfien lett kan endres med
bilderedigeringsverktøy på smarttelefonen, blir det enda lettere å manipulere presentasjonen av oss selv.
Selfier handler også ifølge forskere – ikke helt overraskende – om at vi ønsker å få en bekreftelse på oss selv fra omverdenen.
Sosiale regler ved deling av selfier
Når noen bekrefter oss gjennom å skrive i kommentarfeltet under selfien, skjer det som oftest i tråd med visse sosiale regler.
Dette er en type sosial samhandling mellom mennesker som hele tiden gjentas. Dermed får den preg av å være et rituale: Du tar et bilde av deg
selv. Du legger bildet ut på et sosial medium (eventuelt etter å ha redigert det). Et antall venner gir deg tilbakemelding.
Det hele skjer i tråd med sosiale regler for hvordan akkkurat denne samhandlingen bør foregå og hva det kan stå i kommentarfeltet.
Det nye med den sørkoreanske studien er altså at den sier noe om hva dette muligens gjør med selvtilliten din.
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June:

Dates to remember
June 9 – Happy Birthday Donald Duck. Donald is the most popular Disney character
(by far) in Norway and other Scandinavian countries. Donald first appeared in print on
June 9, 1934, making him a spry 84-year-old this year.
June 14 – Flag Day (U.S.). Displaying the nation’s flag is a proud tradition in the U.S. and
Norway. In the U.S., when displaying multiple flags on a single pole, the U.S. flag should be
at the top of your flag pole.

Norwegian Stick Bread
•
•
•
•
•
•

8 Cups flour
4 Tbsp. sugar
1 Tsp. salt
3 Tsp. baking powder
2¼ Cups water
1 Tbsp. oil

• Flour for dusting
• Sticks for cooking bread
Step 1
Wash all sticks so that they are free of dirt.
Hazel wood sticks seem to work best.
Step 2
Combine all dry ingredients in a large bowl
and stir to mix well.
Step 3
Dust your hands with flour and gently knead
the dough a few times.
Step 4
Make sure the stick is wet prior to wrapping
it in dough so that the stick does not burn in
the fire.

June 18 – International Picnic Day. An excuse to enjoy the great outdoors with friends and
family-enjoy!
June 29 – Waffle Iron Day. A must-have appliance for making this yummy, heart-shaped
treat. Top it with your favorites like strawberry compote or sweet-savory brunost.or gjetost.
Source: http://holidayinsights.com

Norwegian Bookworms!
•
•
•

Norwegian Bestsellers Snorre Sturluson’s Heimskringla (The History of Kings), written in
the Old Norse Period (A.D. 750–1300), remains a bestseller in Norway today.
There are more than 60 literature festivals annually in Norway. The most popular is the
Norwegian Literature Festival, that takes place in Lillehammer from late May to early
June.
The Biblo Tøyen, is Norway's first library only for those ages 10-15. There’s a homework area inside a converted tuk-tuk (a three-wheeled taxi), plus other cool reading
spaces inside the back of an old Volvo truck, or a gondola hanging from the ceiling.
Grown-ups are not allowed. Source: https://www.thelocal.no/20170314/norway-forbookworms-books-literature

Step 5
Form 1/2 C. dough into a long ribbon. Wrap
dough around the stick. Place on grill and
rotate frequently until bread is browned
equally on each side.
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